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Ellen writes: 

Just a few snippets from our last week here at Wilmot: 

                                                                                       

I dropped over to the York Care Centre and as I walked along the 

hall I couldn’t help but notice the pictures from yesteryear. Black 

and white photos line the walls that depict Fredericton’s life over 

the years. You see everything from the outdoor market that was 

held at City Hall each Saturday morning to cutting blocks of ice 

from the Saint John River for ice boxes to skating on the river. I 

even found a picture of Wilmot’s presence in downtown 

Fredericton taken in 1880. As I stood and looked, my thoughts 

turned back the pages of time to when our present church was first 

built. King and Carleton Streets were not paved and the horse- 

drawn carriages would have pulled up to Wilmot’s door to let 

their passengers out.  The bridge at the end of Carleton, where 

now we see only piers, was ready and waiting for the horses with 

the sign high overhead: “$20.00 Fine For Driving On This Bridge 

Faster Than A 

Walk”. How life 

has changed. I 

thought back to 

the voices that 

Peter spoke of a 

couple of weeks 

ago – voices in 

scripture, voices in 

culture, and voices 

of the church.  

This past Saturday, many serving on our various Committees 

gathered to participate in the “Wilmot Growing Together Committee 

Workshop”. The room was alive with great conversations reflecting 

on our work as a faith community using such words as: Spirit-led 

inclusive, nurturing, encouraging and respectful. The work of our 

Visioning Committee has been all encompassing and this workshop 

was another step in the process.       
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Reverend Ellen Beairsto 

Our sincere condolences are extended to Peter and Sue Short and their family on the passing of 

Sue’s father, Bob Crawford (Robert Hunt Crawford).  He was 95 and much loved by Mary his wife 

of 70 years and by his three daughters and their families. Our thoughts and prayers are with them. 
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On Sunday, with no storm in sight, we were able to finally 

have “Rose-Hannah’s Retirement Party.” It was great to see so 

many in church and at the Soup, Sandwich, Cake and Conver-

sation afterwards. Thanks to everyone who made this possible. 

We wish Rose-Hannah all the best and know that she will find 

many avenues to explore in her retirement.  

 

 

More attendees at Wilmot Growing Together Committee Workshop 
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Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim ministry at Wilmot United Church 
as the congregation prepares to call a new ministry team.  

 

A few years ago, Ruth Little (from McAdam) knit some beautiful 
wool socks from ‘Briggs and Little’ yarn. Ruth is known for her deli-
cious pies, wool socks and generous nature. She has donated many 
pairs to join our handknit scarves, mittens, hats, blankets and even a 
few children’s sweaters - the majority all knit by our Wilmot family 
and friends. - to be sent north. THANK YOU! It has been several 
years now that our boxes filled with warmth and love have travelled 
the road to the people of Yellowknife. In temperatures that can dip to 
40 below or lower, our donations are very much appreciated and they 
say a big THANK YOU.  

Thank you for the box of beautiful knit items. The little mitts are so cute & of course 
the bigger ones are just as nice! Please sent along a Big Thank You to all the knitters. 
They went to families in the transition housing. 

OUR FEBRUARY GIFT 

The children, youth and I would like to have you join us on our journey through February. Our hope is to 
visit those in our community who would benefit from having company. It could be a neighbor or someone 
living in an assisted living complex. It could be someone who is ill or lonely. It could be someone who is 
part of our community or not.  Next week, by the door going into the sanctuary, there will be a few card-
board hearts with a box of stickers close at hand. For everyone you visited, please place a sticker on the heart 
so we can watch our project grow.  If, during the month of February, we could each make one or two of these 
visits, what a great gift it would be.                                                            

Technical Difficulties. 

We want to apologize for the sound system problems last Sunday, resulting in the 
balcony and choir loft speakers not working, as well as our inability to record the 
service for our weekly podcast. We did try to remedy it on the spot but couldn’t. 
The equipment problems have now been resolved, and we expect our excellent sys-
tem to be operating properly this Sunday. 

A Note From Yellowknife 
 


